1. Introduction
===============

Numerous studies have shown that microbes have the ability to drive the development of cancer ([@b1-mco-0-0-2043]). A wide variety of microorganisms including viruses ([@b2-mco-0-0-2043]), and bacteria ([@b3-mco-0-0-2043]) have been robustly associated with higher risk of cancer. Microbes such as *Helicobacter pylori* (*H. pylori*) have been shown to significantly increase the risk of developing gastric cancer and duodenal cancer ([@b4-mco-0-0-2043]); cytomegalovirus (CMV) associated with subtypes of colorectal cancer (CRC) ([@b5-mco-0-0-2043]) and inflammatory breast cancer (IBC) ([@b6-mco-0-0-2043]); human papilloma virus (HPV) infection is associated with many cervical cancers, penile cancers, anogenital, and head and neck cancers ([@b7-mco-0-0-2043]); human T-cell leukemia virus-1 (HTLV-1) is the oncogenic cause of Adult T cell leukemia ([@b8-mco-0-0-2043]); human herpes virus 8 (HHV8) infection is associated with subtypes of Castleman disease as well as sarcomas ([@b9-mco-0-0-2043],[@b10-mco-0-0-2043]); and Epstein Barr virus (EBV) is associated with lymphomas derived from B-cells, NK-cells, T-cells, and carcinomas derived from epithelial cells ([@b11-mco-0-0-2043],[@b12-mco-0-0-2043]). Though many cancers are known to be driven by or associated with microbial infections, it should be noted that only a fraction of these infections actually leads to cancer. Only 3% of *H. pylori* infections result in gastric cancer ([@b13-mco-0-0-2043]), approximately 1.5% of EBV infections are associated with cancer worldwide ([@b11-mco-0-0-2043]), \~5% of HTLV-1 infected patients develop HTLV-1 associated myelopathy/tropical spastic paraparesis (HAM/TSP) ([@b14-mco-0-0-2043]). Furthermore, it is interesting that microbes that have been linked with high risk of cancer have a high level of endemic infection. EBV is prevalent in \~90% of the world\'s population ([@b15-mco-0-0-2043]), CMV have frequency of infection ranging from 50 to 100% in the general adult population worldwide ([@b16-mco-0-0-2043]), and *H. pylori* colonizes approximately 50% of world population ([@b4-mco-0-0-2043]). Thus, it is evident that other factors, in addition to infection by a microorganism of a particular species, must be significant in modifying risks associated with cancer. Factors such as patient genetic background ([@b14-mco-0-0-2043]), environmental factors ([@b17-mco-0-0-2043]), status of the immune system ([@b18-mco-0-0-2043]), and microbial genotype ([@b19-mco-0-0-2043]) have been known to play important roles in determining cancer risk factors in the presence of microbial infection. Therefore, it is difficult to predict the risk of cancer imposed by microorganisms solely based on their occurrence in an individual. In this review we focus on the importance of microbial genotypes in determining cancer risk factors ([Fig. 1](#f1-mco-0-0-2043){ref-type="fig"}; [Table I](#tI-mco-0-0-2043){ref-type="table"}), and discuss the importance of incorporation of this information into clinical diagnosis and prognosis.

2. Literature search
====================

Articles with information associated with microbial genotype contributing to the cancer risk were researched in electronic databases. Thirty-two hundred articles resulted from our initial search*.* From this list, articles that showed relevance to our topic of interest based on their title and published between 1995 and May of 2019 were selected. This resulted in 327 articles. Further, articles that were not published in English, did not have full text available, focused on non-human organisms and cell lines, did not have clear connection between microbial genotype and human cancer, and contained very small sample size without robust statistical support were excluded from our study. Four articles that contained information of interest and were not in our list were added manually. Our final list consisted of 45 articles that were used in our study.

3. ***H. pylori*** genotypes and cancer risks
=============================================

Numerous studies have shown that among many genotypes of microbes, some variants are associated with a higher risk of cancer than others. In *H. pylori*, the presence of the Cag pathogenicity island (Cag PAI), a 40 kb insertion with 27-31 genes flanked by 31 bp direct repeats, is associated with a high risk of gastric cancer (GC) ([@b4-mco-0-0-2043]). More specifically, a gene called Cytotoxin-associated gene A (*CagA)* within the Cag PAI is associated with increased risk of gastric cancer and premalignant lesions ([@b20-mco-0-0-2043]). *CagA* contains an EPIYA motif, and variation in this motif is associated with differential phosphorylation of CagA which is shown to greatly influence the occurrence of *H. pylori* mediated GC ([@b4-mco-0-0-2043]). In fact, the odds of developing GC in the presence of one EPIYA segment was increased to seven times compared to CagA negative patients (OR=7.37, 95% CI: 1.98-27.48) and the presence of two or more EPIYA segments increased the odds to thirty-two-fold higher (OR=32.5, 95% CI: 8.41-125.58) ([@b21-mco-0-0-2043]). In addition, all *H. pylori* possess another gene that encodes for a toxin called VacA and variation in its three regions: Signal region (s), middle region (m), and intermediate region (i) have been associated with differential risk of GC induced by *H. pylori*. Specifically, individuals infected with Genotype s1, m1 and i1 have a higher risk of GC (OR=5.02, 95% CI: 2.10-11.98, P\<0.001) and peptic ulcers (OR=2.58, 95% CI: 1.19-5.61, P\<0.05) compared to individuals infected with Genotype s2, m2 and i2 ([@b21-mco-0-0-2043],[@b22-mco-0-0-2043]). The presence of intact Blood group antigen binding adhesin *(babA2)* is another factor that has been linked with increased pathogenicity of *H. pylori*. The prevalence of *babA2* positive *H. pylori* strains were found to be significantly higher in duodenal ulcers (DU) (P=0.0002, chi squared test) and gastric adenocarcinomas (P=0.033, Chi-squared test); interestingly, the risk factor for *babA2* increases even more when it is found together with *CagA* and *VacA* s1 strains ([@b23-mco-0-0-2043]). *Outer inflammatory protein (OipA)* is another factor that is known to increase the pathogenicity of *H. pylori*. *OipA* is either found in an intact form or an out of frame form; the presence of intact *OipA* has been reported to increase the risk of DU and was the most robust discrimination factor for separating outcomes of DU and gastritis (OR=5, 95% CI: 2.1-11.9) ([@b24-mco-0-0-2043]). Interestingly it has been also reported that the intact form *OipA* is often linked to more pathogenic determinants of *H. pylori* such as vacAs1, vacAm1, babA2 and most strongly with *CagA* positive genotypes. The authors speculate that there is selection for the linkage observed between *cagA* and in frame *OipA*, which is supported by the observation that bacteria harboring *cagA* colonize poorly when *oipA* is mutated. Such selective forces may be responsible for sustaining more virulent forms of *H. pylori*. The presence of *Duodenal ulcer promoting gene a (dupA)* gene in the genome of *H. pylori* has been also associated with increased risk of DU worldwide (OR=1.4, 95% CI: 1.1-1.7, P=0.001) and in addition has also been shown to have increased risk of gastric ulcer and GC in various parts of the world, although *dupA* seems to promote DU and GC only in certain population worldwide ([@b4-mco-0-0-2043],[@b25-mco-0-0-2043]). Furthermore, an *H. pylori* strain containing a point mutation in a gene encoding a flagella subunit called *Flagellin A* (*FlaA)* was shown to decrease the virulence of *H. pylori*, which the authors speculate might be due to its decreased motility as a result of the mutation ([@b26-mco-0-0-2043]).

4. Viral genotypes and cancer risks
===================================

### Epstein Barr virus

Nasopharyngeal carcinoma (NPC) has a high local control probability after treatment by primary radiotherapy. Despite the prevalence of successful treatment, \~19-29% of patients develop distant metastases with controlled locoregional disease, and variations in the *LMP1* gene in EBV have been linked to distant metastasis of NPC ([@b27-mco-0-0-2043]). A study involving 249 Taiwanese patients was conducted to test if a variation in *LMP1*, called Cao C-terminal activation region 2 (Cao CTAR2), was associated with the distant metastasis in patients with NPC treated with radiation or chemotherapy. It was observed that patients with tumor harboring the Cao-CTAR2 variant had twice the risk of developing distant metastasis (HR=2.01, P=0.026) and a lower overall survival probability (P=0.047) compared to patients without Cao-CTAR2. The authors also discovered that Cao-CTAR2 had prognostic significance that was independent of patient clinical characteristics and conveyed that this variant could be potentially used as an additional marker for selecting patients that might require more intensive treatment ([@b27-mco-0-0-2043]). In Hodgkin\'s Lymphoma derived cell line, expressing Cao-CTAR2 variant of *LAMP1* showed weak expression of various cytokines, notably IFN-γ, and alteration in cell cycle. IFN-γ has been shown to have anti-viral response against EBV, and its lowered expression might be the way through which Cao-CTAR2 infected cells escape the immune anti-viral surveillance and promote cancer ([@b28-mco-0-0-2043]).

### Human herpes virus 8

HHV8 triggered AIDS-associated Kaposi\'s sarcoma (AIDS-KS) is the most severe and resistant form of KS tumor. One recent study aimed to investigate the association between HHV8 variability and development of AIDS-KS used fragments of ORF K1 for genotyping HHV8 virus ([@b29-mco-0-0-2043]). ORF K1 contains two highly variable regions, VR1 and VR2, that allow the identification of major genotypes of HHV8 and encode for a transmembrane molecule crucial for the HHV8 lifecycle and synergistically works with HIV-1 Tat to promote tumors. This study compared the variability in the ORF K1 of HHV8 in Brazilian individuals with and without KS. Among genotypes A, B, C and F, it was discovered that only genotype B showed predominance compared to other genotypes (P = 0.0182, Fisher\'s exact test) suggesting this genotype may be associated with better prognosis of KS tumor ([@b29-mco-0-0-2043]).

### Human papillomavirus

HPV is linked to several cancers worldwide of which its association with cervical cancer is particularly noteworthy. Infection with HPV is linked to cervical cancers worldwide, and among all the described genotypes, 70% of all cervical cancers are linked to HPV-16 and 18 infection, although several other HPV types are also categorized under high risk ([@b30-mco-0-0-2043]). In a case control study of 264 invasive cervical cancer patients and 8,428 controls in Wales, it was discovered that there was a substantial high risk of cervical cancer in patients infected with HPV-16 \[OR (adjusted for age)=2770; 95% CI, 1050-7320\] and HPV-18 \[OR (adjusted for age)=950; 95% CI, 330-2740\]. In addition to HPV types 16 and 18 several other HPV types (31,33,35,39,45,52,56,58,59,66) were also linked to an increased risk for cervical cancer \[OR (adjusted for age) between 20.2 to 386\] ([@b31-mco-0-0-2043]). In addition, HPV is also associated with various noncervical cancers, and strikingly HPV-16 and 18 are again shown to be linked with 90% of these HPV related non-cervical cancers (^7).^ In a case control study, it was found that HPV-16 infection increased the odds of oropharyngeal cancer by 14-fold (OR=14.6, 95% CI: 6.3-36.6) ([@b32-mco-0-0-2043]). Another study that was performed to determine whether HPV genotypes were associated with anal pathology in HIV-infected males with a history of anal-receptive intercourse; it was discovered that HPV types16 (38%), 18 (19%), 45 (22%), and 52 (19%) were the most common types found in patients, and there was an increased odds of prevalence of high-grade intra-anal disease (which is an anal cancer precursor) when infected with HPV-16 (OR=2.58, 95% CI: 1.31-5.08, P=0.006) and HPV-31 (OR=4.74, 95% CI: 2.00-11.22, P=0.0004) ([@b33-mco-0-0-2043]). This evidence demonstrates the importance of discriminating HPV types in order to determine the extent of associated risk for development of various cancers.

### Hepatitis C and B viruses

Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) is the most common type of liver cancer and also the most frequent cause of deaths in patients with compensated cirrhosis; its prevalence has been linked to infection with hepatitis C virus (HCV) ([@b34-mco-0-0-2043]). In a prospective study of 163 consecutive HCV-infected patients with cirrhosis, two genotypes were observed to be predominant; 64% of the patients were infected with genotype 1b and 32% of the patients were infected with genotype 2a/c. After a median follow-up of 10.7 years (range=0.6-17.22 years), it was observed that the cumulative incidence of HCC was significantly higher (P=0.0001) and mortality after HCV infection was significantly greater (P\<0.00001) in patients infected with genotype 1b compared to genotype 2a/c. In fact patients infected with genotype 1b HCV carried a greater than three-fold risk factor of developing HCC compared to patients infected with genotype 2a/c (HR=3.02, 95% CI: 1.4-6.53) demonstrating that patients infected with genotype 1b have substantial high risk of developing HCC compared to patients infected with genotype 2a/c ([@b35-mco-0-0-2043]). In HCV, variations in the 5\' untranslated region (UTR) region, instead of coding regions, was used to determine the viral genotypes ([@b35-mco-0-0-2043]).

Hepatitis B virus (HBV) infection with circulating HBV surface antigenemia is associated with a 20-fold increased risk of development of HCC relative to that in the absence of antigenemia. In a study conducted in Taiwanese men over 30 years of age, it was observed that HBV genotype C was associated with an increased risk of HCC compared with other HBV genotypes (adjusted OR=5.11, 95% CI: 3.2-8.81) suggesting that patients infected with HBV genotype C were five times more likely to develop HCC compared to infection with other genotypes. Furthermore, both viral load and the presence of genotype C showed an additive effect and patients infected with this genotype with high viral load had up to 26.6-fold risk of developing HCC compared to patients infected with other genotypes and low viral load, showing that HBV mediated HCC is dependent on the viral genotype and also the viral load ([@b36-mco-0-0-2043]). Genotyping and quantification of HBV in this study was done utilizing the variations in the coding regions HBs and HBx in a single reaction using real-time PCR and melting curve analysis ([@b37-mco-0-0-2043]).

### Human cytomegalovirus

In a study investigating genetic polymorphisms in human cytomegalovirus (HCMV) and its correlation with clinical outcomes in patients with colorectal cancer (CRC) the HCMV Genotype B was associated with shorter disease-free survival (DFS) and presence of this genotype was independently able to predict the recurrence of tumor in patients (HR=5.79, 95% CI: 1.30-25.81, P=0.021) ([@b5-mco-0-0-2043]). Furthermore, the gene *UL144* was most frequently expressed in samples with the genotype B infection compared to infection with other genotypes. Because *UL144* has been shown to have role in the host immune response, the authors speculate that *UL144* may play an immunomodulatory role in the tumor microenvironment of CRC ([@b5-mco-0-0-2043]). In addition to a specific genotype of HCMV contributing towards a higher risk of CRC, the presence of mixed HCMV genotypes has been described to have a higher risk of developing inflammatory breast cancer (IBC). IBC is known to be a highly metastatic, aggressive and fatal form of breast cancer. In a study aimed to establish incidence and type of HCMV genotypes present in carcinoma tissues between HCMV infected IBC and non IBC patients, Intermediate Early (IE) gene was used to detect the presence of HCMV DNA and variation in genes *UL55* (gB) and *UL73* (gN) were used to determine the viral genotypes ([@b6-mco-0-0-2043]). Among the various genotypes and combination of genotypes tested in this study, IBC patients had a significantly higher prevalence of mixed genotypes: gB-1+gB-3 (P=0.029, Fisher\'s exact test), gN-1+gN-3b (P=0.034, Fisher\'s exact test), and gN-3+gN-4b/c (P=0.033, Fisher\'s exact test) compared to non-IBC patients. Additionally, the presence of mixed HCMV genotypes in IBC patients significantly correlated with lymphovascular invasion and formation of dermal lymphatic emboli which was not observed in patients without IBC ([@b6-mco-0-0-2043]). Together, these findings revealed that the prevalence of mixed HCMV genotypes might be an important factor in driving the progression of IBC.

5. Interaction between human and microbe genetic factors
========================================================

In addition to the microbial genotype, the human genotype also plays an important role in determining cancer risk factors ([@b4-mco-0-0-2043],[@b14-mco-0-0-2043]). Interestingly there have been several reports of a synergistic interaction between host and microbial genetic factors leading to differential risk of developing cancer. Patients harboring susceptible variants of interleukin-1β (IL-1B) infected with more virulent strain of *H. pylori* were shown to have up to 87-fold higher risk of developing GC compared to baseline ([Table II](#tII-mco-0-0-2043){ref-type="table"}) ([@b38-mco-0-0-2043]). Another independent study showed that the prevalence of individuals with specific variations in IL-1B and IL-1 receptor antagonist (IL-1RN) when infected with strains positive for *CagA* and harboring virulent versions of *VacA* showed an increased risk of developing severe histological alterations that precede gastric cancer including intestinal metaplasia, atrophic gastritis, severe lymphocytic infiltration, and severe granulocytic infiltration compared to individuals only harboring susceptible IL-1B and IL-1RN alleles ([Table II](#tII-mco-0-0-2043){ref-type="table"}) ([@b39-mco-0-0-2043]). Together these studies show that there is an interaction between human and microbial genotype that could result in an even more heightened cancer risk, and the ability to detect these variations would provide crucial information to more precisely predict cancer risks associated with bacterial infections.

As previously described, HPV is associated with the majority of cervical cancers with HPV 16 being the predominant factor in most cervical cancers. Interestingly, several studies have provided support that interaction between various human leukocyte antigen (HLA) alleles and HPV 16 subtypes may contribute towards differential risk factor for cervical cancer. A study in Swedish women showed that polymorphisms in HLA class I antigens HLA-B\*44, HLA-B\*51, or HLA-B\*57 had approximately 4-5-fold increase in risk for cervical cancer in presence of a L83V variant in E6 gene of HPV-16 ([Table II](#tII-mco-0-0-2043){ref-type="table"}) ([@b40-mco-0-0-2043],[@b41-mco-0-0-2043]). Interestingly it was discovered that HLA-B\*15 allele was completely absent in Swedish women with cervical cancer which was also observed in studies conducted in a German and Italian cohort. Although this study consisted of a rather small sample size (n=27), the authors speculate that the HLA-B\*15 allele may contribute to an effective immune response against HPV-16 infection ([@b40-mco-0-0-2043]). Another study in Chinese women showed that polymorphisms in HLA class II alleles had differential risk for cervical cancer in presence of two HPV 16 variants. There was a higher risk factor associated with DQB1\*060101 allele, and a lower risk factor associated with DRB1\*150101-DQB1\*0602 and DRB1\*070101-DQB1\*0201 alleles in individuals infected with HPV-16 As variant ([Table II](#tII-mco-0-0-2043){ref-type="table"}) ([@b42-mco-0-0-2043]). Additionally, women with HLA types DQB1\*060101, DQB1\*030201, and DPB1\*1301 had a higher risk of cervical cancer, while HLA type DRB1-DQB1 showed no significant risk when infected with HPV-16 E6 prototype-positive variant ([Table II](#tII-mco-0-0-2043){ref-type="table"}) ([@b42-mco-0-0-2043]). Together these studies demonstrate that certain combinations of HLA types and HPV 16 types may be crucial factors in determining oncogenicity, further supporting the importance of understanding human-microbe genetic interactions for improved cancer diagnosis and prognosis.

6. Conclusion and prospects
===========================

There is overwhelming evidence that microbial genotype information is crucial for determining cancer risks in patients with microbial infection. This observation provides, at a minimum, a partial explanation for the disparity between the high prevalence of infection with some malignancy-associated pathogens in human populations and the fact that only some of those infected develop malignancies. Several clinical assays that are currently in use detect microbes only at the species level, which makes it often difficult to accurately predict the associated risks. Incorporation of the genotype information into clinical assays would provide a further step in assessing risk factors associated with specific strains and has the potential to greatly enhance cancer diagnosis and prognosis. Such information could also greatly enhance treatment decisions. For example, patients infected with high risk genotypes at diagnosis could be considered for different and more intensive therapy than patients infected with intermediate or low risk genotypes. In addition, individuals infected with high risk genotypes could be targeted with antimicrobial treatment in order to prevent the development of malignancy.

With the advent of novel sequencing technologies that are able to generate massive amount of sequence data in parallel, and using ever improving state of the art bioinformatic pipelines, we have the power to detect not only the variations in the human genome but also robustly detect variations in the microbial genomes within an individual ([@b43-mco-0-0-2043]). Leveraging information described in the literature, combined with the cutting-edge sequencing technology and its analysis, data from informative genomic sites can be used to greatly improve prediction of cancer risks associated with microbial infections potentially also aiding in cancer treatment. In fact, various research groups have already started implementing this technology to detect virulent strains of microbes present in patient samples. An NGS based analysis was used to detect variation in *CagA* and *VacA* genes in *H. pylori* and discriminate between variants associated with GC and MALT lymphoma ([@b44-mco-0-0-2043]). Further, metagenomics approaches have been also used to characterize highly virulent bacterial strains ([@b45-mco-0-0-2043]). Moving forward, studies conducted using approaches such as shotgun metagenomics could further provide with better microbial genomic markers associated with high risk of cancer. Our lab has recently developed a targeted NGS panel called that targets not only important human genomic sites but also regions in the microbial genome ([Fig. 2](#f2-mco-0-0-2043){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, this panel is not only able to provide information on genetic variations in patients, but also can be used for detection of variations present in targeted microbial sequences. Such panels can be employed into clinical assays to target informative sites in the microbes of interest and retrieve genotype information without having to perform whole genome sequencing, which is rather expensive and time consuming. Additionally, interactions between microbe and human genetic factors has also been shown to influence cancer risks in patients, where specific genotype combinations between humans and microbes can lead to further heightened or differential risk of cancer ([Table II](#tII-mco-0-0-2043){ref-type="table"}). Targeted human and microbial panels could be utilized in clinical assays to generate invaluable data in a single workflow to detect the prevalence of these high-risk human-microbe genotype combinations in patients.

Microbial intervention leading to cancer has been very well established, however not all infections lead to cancer development. Microbial genotype is one of the crucial factors that dictates the risk factors associated with these infections. With the power of sequencing technologies and our understanding of the human and microbial genomes, we can now begin to fine tune clinical assays that could provide a much better understanding of cancer risk associated with microbial infections. Such assays could also potentially lead to interventions to prevent the development of malignancy and direct their therapy when present.
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![Workflow for the analysis of microbiologic organisms. DNA from the patient is extracted and a library is prepared. At this step, informative targeted patient and microbial DNA are enriched. Deep sequencing of the library is then performed using next generation sequencing. The generated reads are aligned to a human reference genome and the mapped reads are used to detect genetic variations in the patient. The reads that do not map to the human reference are mapped to microbial reference genomes and are used for the detection and retrieval of genotype information of microbial infections. Together with the genetic variation information from patients and microbes, better diagnosis and prognosis can be accomplished during downstream interpretation. NGS, next generation sequencing.](mco-13-01-0003-g01){#f2-mco-0-0-2043}

###### 

Association of microbial genotype with increased risk of cancer.

  A, *H. pylori*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  ----------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  Wroblewski *et al*, 2010, Basso *et al*, 2008   Gastric cancer and premalignant lesions                CagA+                     Presence of *CagA* gene and variation in its EPIYA motif          OR=7.37, 95% CI: 1.98-27.48 for one EPIYA OR=32.5, 95% CI: 8.41-125.58 for 2 or more EPIYA for gastric cancer     ([@b4-mco-0-0-2043],[@b21-mco-0-0-2043])
  Basso *et al*, 2008, Foegeding *et al*, 2016    Gastric cancer and peptic ulcer                        Genotype s1, m1, and i1   Variation in *VacA* gene                                          OR=5.02, 95% CI: 2.10-11.98, P\<0.001 for Gastric cancer OR=2.58, 95% CI: 1.19-5.61, P\<0.05 for peptic ulcer     ([@b21-mco-0-0-2043],[@b22-mco-0-0-2043])
  Gerhard *et al*, 1999                           Duodenal ulcer and gastric cancer                      babA2+                    Presence of *babA2* gene                                          babA2 genotype present significantly more P=0.0002 for DU P=0.033 for gastric adenocarcinoma (Chi-squared test)   ([@b23-mco-0-0-2043])
  Yamaoka *et al*, 2002                           Duodenal ulcer                                         OipA+                     Presence of *OipA* gene                                           OR (adjusted)=5, 95% CI: 2.1-11.9                                                                                 ([@b24-mco-0-0-2043])
  Hussein, 2010                                   Duodenal ulcer and gastric cancer in some population   DupA+                     Presence of *DupA* gene                                           OR=1.4, 95% CI: 1.1-1.7, P=0.001                                                                                  ([@b25-mco-0-0-2043])
  Franco *et al*, 2009                            Gastric cancer                                         FlaA mutant               Point mutation in *Fla* gene                                      Decreased risk                                                                                                    ([@b26-mco-0-0-2043])
  B, CMV                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Author, year                                    Cancer type                                            Associated genotype       Strain identification method                                      Increase in risk                                                                                                  (Refs.)
  Chen *et al*, 2015                              Colorectal cancer                                      Genotype B                Variation in *UL144* gene                                         HR=5.79, 95% CI: 1.30-25.81, P=0.021                                                                              ([@b5-mco-0-0-2043])
  Mohamed *et al*, 2014                           Inflammatory breast cancer (IBC)                       gB-1+gB-3                 Variation in *UL55* (gB) gene                                     Significantly higher occurrence in IBC compared to non-IBC (P=0.029, Fisher\'s exact test)                        ([@b6-mco-0-0-2043])
  Mohamed *et al*, 2014                           Inflammatory breast cancer (IBC)                       gN-1+gN-3b                Variation in *UL73* (gN) gene                                     Significantly higher occurrence in IBC compared to non-IBC (P=0.034, Fisher\'s exact test)                        ([@b6-mco-0-0-2043])
  Mohamed *et al*, 2014                           Inflammatory breast cancer (IBC)                       gN3+gN-4b/c               Variation in *UL73* (gN) gene                                     Significantly higher occurrence in IBC compared to non-IBC (P=0.033, Fisher\'s exact test)                        ([@b6-mco-0-0-2043])
  C, EBV                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Author, year                                    Cancer type                                            Associated genotype       Strain identification method                                      Increase in risk                                                                                                  (Refs.)
  Pai *et al*, 2007                               Nasopharyngeal carcinoma                               Cao CTAR2                 Variation in in the C-terminal activating region of *LMP1* gene   HR=2.01, P=0.026                                                                                                  ([@b27-mco-0-0-2043])
  D, HHV8                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                              
  Author, year                                    Cancer type                                            Associated genotype       Strain identification method                                      Increase in risk                                                                                                  (Refs.)
  Tozetto-Mendoza *et al*, 2016                   AIDS-associated Kaposi\'s                              Genotype B                Variation in ORF K1 sarcoma                                       Presence of only genotype B was significant P=0.0182 (Fisher\'s exact test)                                       ([@b29-mco-0-0-2043])
  E, HPV                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Author, year                                    Cancer type                                            Associated genotype       Strain identification method                                      Increase in risk                                                                                                  (Refs.)
  Powell *et al*, 2011                            Cervical cancer                                        HPV-16                    Variations in *L1* gene                                           OR (adjusted for age)=2770, 95% CI: 1050-7320                                                                     ([@b31-mco-0-0-2043])
  Powell *et al*, 2011                                                                                   HPV-18                    Variations in *L1* gene                                           OR (adjusted for age)=950, 95% CI: 330-2740                                                                       ([@b31-mco-0-0-2043])
  D\'Souza *et al*, 2007                          Oropharyngeal cancer                                   HPV-16                    Variations in *L1*gene                                            OR=14.6, 95% CI: 6.3-36.6                                                                                         ([@b32-mco-0-0-2043])
  D\'Souza *et al*, 2007                          Anal cancer                                            HPV-16                    Variations in *L1* gene                                           OR=2.58, 95% CI: 1.31-5.08, P=0.006                                                                               ([@b32-mco-0-0-2043])
  Bruno *et al*, 2007                                                                                    HPV-31                    Variations in *L1* gene                                           OR=4.74, 95% CI: 2.00-11.22, P=0.0004                                                                             ([@b35-mco-0-0-2043])
  F, HCV                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Author, year                                    Cancer type                                            Associated genotype       Strain identification method                                      Increase in risk                                                                                                  (Refs.)
  Bruno *et al*, 2007                             Hepatocellular carcinoma                               Genotype 1b               Variation in 5\'UTR region                                        HR=3.02, CI:1.40-6.53 compared to genotype 2a/c                                                                   ([@b35-mco-0-0-2043])
  G, HBV                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
  Author, year                                    Cancer type                                            Associated genotype       Strain identification method                                      Increase in risk                                                                                                  (Refs.)
  Yu *et al*, 2005 Yeh *et al*, 2004              Hepatocellular carcinoma                               Genotype C                Variations in coding regions HBs and HBx                          OR (adjusted)=5.11, 95% CI: 3.2-8.81 compared to other genotypes                                                  ([@b36-mco-0-0-2043],[@b37-mco-0-0-2043])

*H. pylori*, *Helicobacter pylori*; CMV, cytomegalovirus; EBV, Epstein Barr virus; HHV8, human herpes virus 8; HPV, human papilloma virus; HCV, hepatitis C virus; HBV, hepatitis B virus; CagA, cytotoxin-associated gene A; babA2, blood group antigen binding adhesin 2; OipA, outer inflammatory protein; DupA, duodenal ulcer promoting gene A; FlaA; gB, glycoprotein B; gN, glycoprotein N; Cao CTAR2, Cao C-terminal activation region 2; UTR, untranslated region; OR, odds ratio; HR. hazards ratio; CI, confidence interval.

###### 

Differences in cancer risks as a result of interaction between microbe and host genetic factors.

  A, *H. pylori*                                                                                                                                        
  -------------------------- ---------------------------------- ------------------------------ ------------------------- ------------------------------ -----------------------
  Figueiredo *et al*, 2002   Gastric cancer                     VacA s1                        \--                       OR=17, 95% CI: 7.8-38          ([@b38-mco-0-0-2043])
                             Gastric cancer                     VacA m1                        \--                       OR=6.7, 95% CI: 3.6-12         
                             Gastric cancer                     CagA                           \--                       OR=15, 95% CI: 7.4-29          
                             Gastric cancer                     \-                             IL-1B-511\*T              OR=3.3, 95% CI: 1.3-8.2        
                             Gastric cancer                     VacA s1                        IL-1B-511\*T              OR=87, 95% CI: 11-679          
                             Gastric cancer                     VacA m1                        IL-1B-511\*T              OR=7.4, 95% CI: 3.2-17         
                             Gastric cancer                     CagA                           IL-1B-511\*T              OR=25, 95% CI: 8.2-77          
                             Gastric cancer                     VacA s1                        IL-1RN\*2                 OR=32, 95% CI: 7.8-134         
                             Gastric cancer                     VacA m1                        IL-1RN\*2                 OR=8.8, 95% CI: 2.2-35         
                             Gastric cancer                     CagA                           IL-1RN\*2                 OR=23, 95% CI: 7-7.2           
  Rad *et al*, 2003          Severe lymphocytic infiltration    \-                             IL-1B-511\*T IL-1RN\*2    OR=2.6, 95% CI: 1.3-5.7        ([@b39-mco-0-0-2043])
                             Severe granulocytic infiltration   \-                             IL-1B-511\*T IL-1RN\*2    OR=2.7, 95% CI: 1.3-5.7        
                             Intestinal metaplasia              \-                             IL-1B-511\*T IL-1RN\*2    OR=2.3, 95% CI: 1.2-4.6        
                             Atrophic gastritis                 \-                             IL-1B-511\*T IL-1RN\*2    OR=1.7, 95% CI: 0.8-3.4        
                             Severe lymphocytic infiltration    CagA VacA s1                   IL-1B-511\*T IL-1RN\*2    OR=24.8, 95% CI: 5.2-117.3     
                             Severe granulocytic infiltration   CagA VacA s1                   IL-1B-511\*T IL-1RN\*2    OR=9.5, 95% CI: 2.8-32.1       
                             Intestinal metaplasia              CagA VacA s1                   IL-1B-511\*T 2 IL-1RN\*   OR=6.0, 95% CI: 2.4-15.5       
                             Atrophic gastritis                 CagA VacA s1                   IL-1B-511\*T IL-1RN\*2    OR=2.4, 95% CI: 0.93-6.2       
  B, HPV                                                                                                                                                
  Author, year               Cancer type                        Microbe genopype               Human genotype            Odds ratio                     (Refs.)
  Zehbe *et al*, 2003        Cervical cancer                    HPV-16 E6 L83V                 HLA-B\*44                 OR=3.5, 95% CI: 1.1-11.1       ([@b40-mco-0-0-2043])
                             Cervical cancer                    HPV-16 E6 L83V                 HLA-B\*51                 OR=4.2, 95% CI: 1.19-14.69     
                             Cervical cancer                    HPV-16 E6 L83V                 HLA-B\*57                 OR=4.67, 95% CI: 1.2-18.6      
  Wu *et al*, 2007           Cervical cancer                    HPV-16 As                      DQB1\*060101              OR=4.47, 95% CI: 2.16-9.27     ([@b42-mco-0-0-2043])
                             Cervical cancer                    HPV-16 As                      DRB1\*150101-DQB1\*0602   OR=0.31, 95% CI: 0.09-1.08     
                             Cervical cancer                    HPV-16 As                      DRB1\*070101-DQB1\*0201   OR=0.16, 95% CI: 0.02-1.26     
                             Cervical cancer                    HPV-16 E6 prototype-positive   DQB1\*060101              OR=5.95, 95% CI: 2.16-9.27     
                             Cervical cancer                    HPV-16 E6 prototype-positive   DQB1\*030201              OR=10.87, 95% CI: 3.16-37.48   
                             Cervical cancer                    HPV-16 E6 prototype-positive   DPB1\*1301                OR=7.40, 95% CI: 2.18-25.17    
                             Cervical cancer                    HPV-16 E6 prototype-positive   DRB1-DQB1                 No significant effect          

IL-1B-511\*T, polymorphic allele with T instead of C at position 511 of the regulatory region of IL-1B gene; IL-1RN\*2, homozygote for two tandem repeat allele in the intron 2 of IL-1RN gene; -, Absence of virulent *H. pylori* strain; \--, absence of IL-1B-511\*T and IL-1RN\*2; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; IL, interleukin; HLA, human leukocyte antigen.

[^1]: *Abbreviations:* CMV, cytomegalovirus; CRC, colorectal cancer; IBC, inflammatory breast cancer; HPV, human papilloma virus; HTLV-1, human T-cell leukemia virus-1; HHV8, human herpes virus 8; EBV, epstein barr virus; HAM/TSP, HTLV-1 associated myelopathy/tropical spastic paraparesis; GC, gastric cancer; CagA, cytotoxin-associated gene A; babA2, blood group antigen binding adhesion; DU, duodenal ulcers; OipA, outer inflammatory protein; dupA, duodenal ulcer promoting gene A; FlaA, flagellin A; NPC, nasopharyngeal carcinoma; Cao CTAR2, Cao C-terminal activation region 2; AIDS-KS, AIDS-associated Kaposi\'s sarcoma; OR, odds ratio; CI, confidence interval; HCC, hepatocellular carcinoma; HCV, hepatitis C virus; UTR, untranslated region; HBV, hepatitis B virus; HCMV, human cytomegalovirus; CRC, colorectal cancer; DFS, disease-free survival; HR, hazards ratio; IBC, inflammatory breast cancer; IL-1β, interleukin-1β; IL-1RN, IL-1 receptor antagonist; HLA, human leukocyte antigen
